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Appendix A. Glossary of Sgaw Karen language terms 

Blaw (bsD.) – a ceremonial structure that traditionally is present in every animist Karen village. 

Bu Ma Law (bkrRvDR) – a roadside shrine that serves as the granary for the spirit of the deceased 

as it becomes established in the Lo. 

Day Paw Law ('hyDRvD>) – a special tree to which a bamboo case containing a newborn baby's 

umbilicus is tied.  

Htee Hko (xHcd.) – literally, 'head of the water,' the Hteepoe Kaw K'Sah ceremonial leader who 

performs the Lu Htee Hta ceremony to care for the waters of the Kaw. 

Hteepoe Kaw K'Sah (xHzduD>up>) – literally, the 'masters of the water and land,' male ceremonial 

leaders in the Kaw administration. 

Hto Mo Lo (xd;rd>vd) – a place along the path toward the Lo where pork bones from the Au Kheh 

ritual feast are placed in a basket and deposited. 

K'Lah (uvR) – spiritual essences which in a Karen ontology inhabit every living human being 

and which must be safely returned to the land after death so that they do not disturb the living. 

K'Sah (up>) – literally, 'Lord' or 'Owner,' the spiritual owners of the land and water in a Karen 

ontology. 

Kaw (uD>) – literally, 'country,' the unit of Indigenous Karen territorial organization in Mutraw 

District. 

Kaw Hko (uD>cd.) – literally, 'head of the Kaw,' the Hteepoe Kaw K'Sah ceremonial leader who 

performs the Kyoh Tah ceremony to care for the land. 

Kyoh Tah (uFd.w>) – a major ceremony to care for the land of the Kaw. 

Lo (vd) – in the animist Karen ontology, the final dwelling place of the spirits of the deceased. 

Lu Htee Hta (vk>xHx.) – a major ceremony to care for the waters of the Kaw. 

Nah Htee (egxH) – aquatic spirits that inhabit certain taboo places and may cause harm if the taboos 

are not followed. 

Naw (eD>) – a Karen term meaning 'Mrs.,' used to address a woman. 

Saw (pDR) – a Karen term meaning 'Mr.,' used to address a man. 

Tah Hku (w>ck.) – literally, 'coolness,' the state of spiritual balance and moral order. If this balance 

is upset, people must give an offering as Tah Hku to the spirits. 

Tah Mu Kha (wRrk>C>) – spirits that inhabit certain taboo forests and may cause harm if the taboos 

are not followed. 

Tah U Tah Khaw (w>tk;w>CD) – taboo species which are not strictly forbidden per se, but which 

possess spiritual power that can cause disaster if the taboos are violated. 


